Welcome.
here’s all you need to know
A remarkable time awaits.

A remarkable year awaits.

thank you

I’m so glad you made the decision to invest in you.

Because when a leader gets better everyone around them gets better.
Over the next 12 months we will be working together to help you be a remarkable leader right now and
help you be ready for what’s next. A remarkable leader is the kind of leader you notice, you talk about
and remember. They are the kind of leader that makes an unforgettable mark on those around them.
Read the information in this document carefully and be sure to reach out if you have any questions.
See you online soon!
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Our Goal.

this year

During the program we will be working towards four key outcomes

UNLOCK YOUR
STRENGTHS
Uncover which talents you rely on to build
relationships, think strategically, execute plans
and influence others to accomplish goals.

DEVELOP YOUR
PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS
Develop the essential capabilities that enable
you to excel in your leadership role and
position you as a credible and trusted leader.
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BUILD YOUR
BELIEF SYSTEMS
Eliminate struggle, self doubt and sabotage
and accelerate your journey to belief,
confidence and credibility.

STRENGTHEN YOUR
SUPPORT SYSTEMS
Strengthen your support network with
talented peers and experts to help you navigate
the highs and lows of leading people.

Our Commitments.
The best work comes out of great relationships. Honesty, respect and gratitude are the keys to a great working relationship

and therefore we have an interest in treating each other with these values at all times. As much as rules and guidelines are

helpful, what truly binds us is our drive to do great work with great people and to develop a relationship of mutual respect
and trust. In its simplest form, this program has two key commitments:

MY COMMITMENT
This is much more than a program. While we are together, I'm in your corner. I’m your biggest fan and cheerleader.
I’ll tell you what you need not just what you want to hear. My commitment is that I will bring the best of me to
help you become the best of you.
While I can create the space for your growth, I can't do the work for you. You have a role to play and how you show
up matters.

YOUR COMMITMENT
Throughout the program I ask all participants to make the commitment to go all in. To show up, do the work,
contribute to the conversation and maintain the confidentiality and safety of the room. And most importantly, to
take the learning and use it to make the lives of those you lead better.
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Quarterly Structure.

Great results are not achieved overnight, they are achieved over time.

The program incorporates a blended approach to learning that includes facilitated, self directed and practical experience with the goal of creating lasting change and growth. This
experience draws on the latest technology and learning methodology to create a transformational learning experience that result in deeper understanding and sustained change.

The Welcoming

Month 1

Month 2

Complete Your Gallup
CliftonStrengths Assessment

Strengths Discovery
(first quarter)

Immersion Day
(twice yearly)

Online Meet & Greet

•

Monthly
Experiments

Live
Coaching Call
Upvote your
topics &
questions in the
group
Virtual co-working
Session 1

•

Monthly
Experiments

Virtual co-working
Session 2

Month 3
Quarterly
Masterclass

Live
Coaching Call
Upvote your
topics &
questions in the
group
Virtual co-working
Session 1

•

Monthly
Experiments

Virtual co-working
Session 2

Live
Coaching Call
Upvote your
topics &
questions in the
group
Virtual co-working
Session 1
Virtual co-working
Session 2

Access to the Remarkable Leaders Curriculum.
Connect in the Online Remarkable Leaders Facebook Group

TIMING
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SELF DIRECTED LEARNING

FACILITATED SESSION

IMMERSION DAY

CO-WORKING

What to expect.
Online Meet & Greet - Zoom

As the name suggests, this is your chance to connect and say hi to other participants on the journey with you. Rest assured these events are facilitated in
a manner that is fun, engaging and introvert friendly.

Strengths Discovery - Zoom

During your first quarter you’ll get access to a group CliftonStrengths debrief. If you cannot attend this session you are welcome to join any future session.
This session will help you to uncover which talents you rely on personally to build relationships, think strategically, execute plans and influence others to
accomplish goals.

Live Coaching Call - Zoom

Hosted on the last Thursday morning of each month, live coaching calls tackle the tricky topics outside of the curriculum. We focus on your most urgent
and relevant challenges and the skills required to make progress. Submit your questions or topics in the group each month and upvote the questions and
topics you’d like to focus on.

Virtual Co-Working - Remo

Hosted in two virtual sessions immediately after our live coaching call, this online space is designed to help you get work done. Unlike a zoom call you
will have access to a virtual co-working space designed purposefully to get work done on your own or as a group.

Monthly Experiments (optional)

Practice makes progress. You’ll be given the option to participate in an experiment each month through the online community to embed the learning
from our work together. Keep an eye out on the Facebook group for these.
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What to expect. (cont’d)
Online Community & Curriculum - Facebook + Teachable.

You will receive an invite to join us in the private Facebook group called ‘Remarkable Leaders’. This is the best place to get the latest news and updates.
You can access this using your personal Facebook account or you will need to create an account to access this space. You will also gain access to the online
curriculum through our online learning platform hosted on Teachable. Details on how to access this will be sent to you and shared in Facebook.

Quarterly Masterclass (recorded) - Zoom

Hosted each quarter on a Saturday morning, masterclasses are where you will get access to bonus training and special guest experts. While it’s preferable
that you attend live so you can ask questions more specifically, these will be recorded and hosted on the online platform to watch back in your own time.

Immersion Days - Remo + Zoom

Hosted just twice during the program, immersion days will fast become a group highlight. A one day event hosted on a Saturday, think of immersion
days like a mini conference for our group. You’ll hear from guest experts, get specialised training and leave inspired to tackle the next 6 months with
confidence.
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Where do I get details?
Access the Remarkable Leaders Google Calendar

All the information you need to access our live events will be found in the
Remarkable Leaders google calendar.
Live coaching calls will be hosted on Zoom and can be accessed at:
www.shanemhatton.com/coachingcall
Quarterly Masterclasses will be hosted on zoom and can be accessed at:
https://www.shanemhatton.com/rlmasterclass
Strengths Workshops will be hosted on zoom and can be accessed at:
https://www.shanemhatton.com/rlstrengths
Virtual Co-Working sessions are hosted on Remo and can be accessed at:
www.shanemhatton.com/cowork1
www.shanemhatton.com/cowork2
Immersions will be a blended experience on Remo and Zoom and details
will be provided on the google calendar.
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How to add the Remarkable Leaders Calendar.
How to add Remarkable Leaders Calendar to your Google Calendar
1. Go to https://calendar.google.com
2. Login to your account
3. On the left portion of the page, scroll down to “Other calendars”
4. Click on the “+” sign to start adding the Calendar
5. Choose the option “From URL” in the dropdown
6. Copy and paste the URL below in the field and click on the “Add calendar” button
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/ical/c_p83ajc00ha80qlvd7uls9meih4%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics
How to add Remarkable Leaders Calendar to your Apple Calendar App
1. On your Mac, go to the Calendar app
2. Click on “File” from the taskbar and choose “New Calendar Subscription…”
3. Copy and paste the URL in the “Calendar URL” field and click on the “Subscribe” button
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/ical/c_p83ajc00ha80qlvd7uls9meih4%40group.calendar.
google.com/public/basic.ics
4. You may get an options screen after this, change any settings to suit your preferences and click
OK.
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Add the Remarkable Leaders Calendar. (cont’d)
How to add Remarkable Leaders Calendar to your Outlook Calendar
1. Go to https://outlook.live.com
2. Login to your account
3. In the bottom-left part of the page, choose “Calendar”
4. Once inside the Calendar interface, choose “Add calendar”
5. Choose “Subscribe from web”
6. Copy and paste the URL into the “Subscribe from web” field
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/ical/c_p83ajc00ha80qlvd7uls9meih4%40group.calendar.
google.com/public/basic.ics
7. Name the calendar and change any settings to suit your preferences and click “Import”
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How to Connect.
While you're in the program you will have access to additional self-directed
learning tools and resources. These can be accessed through the private group
on Facebook.
Event details along with any pre-think videos and material can also be found
in this space. This is a valuable forum to ask questions, share insights and get
feedback from the group and from me.
The value of this community is in the contribution of this community. So I’d
strongly encourage you to share wins, ask questions, collaborate around ideas
and be a proactive contributor to this group.
You will receive an invitation to join this group.
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Discover our co-working space - Remo.

Remo.
walkthrough
Click to Play Video
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Strengths Assessment.

Instructions on how to complete your CliftonStrengths Assessment
will be sent to your email. Please give yourself 45 minutes of
uninterrupted time to complete the assessment.
Your best bet for success lies in building on who you already are, not in trying to
become someone you’re not. Gallup® research has proven the best opportunity
for people to grow and develop - and net the greatest return on investment - is
to identify the ways in which they most naturally think, feel and behave, and
then build upon those talents to create strengths: the ability to consistently
provide near-perfect performance.
After you complete the assessment, I will be able to view your results to coach
you in strengths based approach to development. If you encounter issues with
your access email, please contact me. For all other issues, please view the Gallup
Strengths Center Help page.
If you have taken this assessment before, you do not need to take the test
again. Please log in to your Gallup account and "share all reports with
shane@shanemhatton.com". If can no longer access your my.gallup.com
account then contact me directly.
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Still have questions?

Email contact@shanemhatton.com
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@shanemhatton

www.shanemhatton.com

